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the Opuntian Lokrians (vii. 203, 207; viii. 1-2) are unaccountably 
absent. Mantinea was presumably omitted because, though 500 
Mantineans joined Leonidas at Thermopylae, they retired before the 
final struggle there (vii. 202, 222) and the Mantinean force arrived 
too late for the battle of Plataea (ix. 77) ; it is true that the Eleans, 
who do appear, arrived even later (ibid.), but their control ofOlympia 
perhaps won them special consideration. The Tenians were added to 
the list later (see critical note); their inclusion was in recognition of 
the service rendered to the Greek cause by a Tenian trireme (Hdt. 
viii. 82. I). We now find that this is also true for the Siphnians (see 
critical note) ; presumably the Athenians supported their claim, 
though not the precisely equivalent daim of Seriphos (perhaps c t  
Plat. Rep. i. 329 e). 

It is uncertain where Pausanias engraved the boastful epigram 

'EM<vwv ciPx?yds Zrrd mpardv  &Xru< M<Swv 
IlavoavLas @ol,Gw p e p '  d ~ i 8 ~ ~ e  rdSr 

(Thuc. i. 132, [Dem.] lix. 97, Plut. Dc mal. Hdl. xlii, Suidas s.v. 
L'avoavhs; in Anth. Pal. vi. 197 it appears in Doric, perhaps rightly, 
and in the first person, certainly wrongly), which the Spartans 
promptly erased (Thuc., loc. cit.; see now Fornara, Philologus cxi 
(1967) "1-4). Perhaps it was inscribed on the uppermost of the 
three circular limestone steps which formed the base of the monument. 
Diodorus (xi. 33) gives as an alleged replacement. 

'maos c&pvXdpo~ ~ w n j p s s  7dvS' dv;81Kav 
Sovha+s asvycpds p'uodprvor rrdhras, 

but we doubt whether this couplet was composed soon after the battle, 
and have no great conviction that it was ever insuibed on the monu- 
ment at all. 

Gelo's Thank-offering for Himera: after 480 B.C. 

A limestone tripod-base, north-east of the temple of Apollo at Delphi, at the 
head of the Sacred Way. 

Syracusan alphabet in 11. 1-3, a mixed alphabet (Syracusan with Ionic 
delta and gamma?) in 11.4-5 (LSAG 266, Western Colonia 6, against Buck, 
C P  viii (1913) 137). Phot.: Marcad.4, Signdures, i, PI. iii. Faes.: LSAG, 
PI. 51. 

SIC 34f; Wilamowitz, GCtt. N a h r .  1897, 313 ff.; Taccone, Atli Torino 
xli. 795 ff.; Pomtow-Schober, RE Suppl. v. 80 f.; DGE 144 ( I ) ;  Marcad.4, 
Signatures, i. g; Pouilloux, Choix, 43. 

Diodorus (xi. 26. 7, probably following Timaeus) tells us that Gelo 
dedicated to Apollo at Delphi a golden tripod of sixteen talents' 
weight as a thank-offering for his victory a t  Himera in 480 Athenaeus 
(vi. 231 f) cites Phainias of Eresos and Theopompus (FGH 115 F 
193) as stating that the Pythian sanctuary was adorned by Gelo and 
Hiero, 7 0 3  p2v ~ p L m S a  ~ a ;  N lvv  xpvood rr<notTpiva dva8 iwos ~a8 '  
odr Xp6vovs S i p h s  2rrcmpd;rvr 71j 'EMdSc, rod S' ' I ipwvos sd ;p;uota. 
Further tripod-offerings by their brothers are perhaps attested by the 
couplet 

+?pi r ;hwv ' ,  ' I ;pwva,  I I ~ h d [ ~ X o v ,  Bpad,GovAov, 
rraisas A ~ r v o p ~ u r u s ,  WAS rplrroSas Bep'var 

(Schol. Pind. Pylh. i. 152; c t  Suidas s.v. Aapcrlou, Anth. Pal. vi. 214). 
Bacchylides (iii. 17 ff.) reminds Hieron in 468 of hi offerings at 
Delphi : 

h d p n r ~  S' dm6 pappapvyais d Xpvods 
;$~SatSdArwv rp'rrdSwv rrra8ivrwv 

rrdpadr v w 3 .  

At least Hiero's base can also be identified (SIC 35 c; RE Suppl. 
v. 81-4; Courby, FD ii, La Tnrarse du Temple, 149-54); in all 
probability i t  celebrated his victory a t  Kyme (cf. No. 29). 

Whether this dedication was completed before Gelon's death in 478 
cannot be certainly affirmed. In the event, even if not in intention, it 
formed a pendent to the golden tripod dedicated by the Spartans 
and their allies for their victory over the Persians (No. q), and Gelo, 
representing himself as a private citizen without title (cf. Berve, 
Robinson Studics, ii. 547), asserted that his victory over Carthage was 
as important to Apollo and to Greece as that victory. 

Bion, the Milesian metal-worker and sculptor, is distinguished by 
Diogenes Laertius (iv. 58) from an earlier namesake mentioned by 
Hipponax, who was a native of Chios or Clazomenai. 


